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Th e Finance Council of Holy Family meets 
quarterly and its current members are:

Tim French
Patrick Geegan 
Randy Olech
Ron Sobon

Holy Family 
Catholic Community
2515 Palatine Rd.
Inverness, IL 60067
847-359-0042 (ph)
847-359-0639 (fax)
holyfamilyparish.org
Fr. Terry Keehan
   Pastor
Deacon Dennis Brown
   Pastoral Associate
Fr. Medard Laz
   Pastor Emeritus

Vision Statement
Holy Family 
Catholic Community 
invites all to new life 
in Christ. Our response 
to God’s call is evident 
through full, 
conscious and 
active participation 
in our community.

Mission Statement
To empower all to 
experience and share 
the loving presence of 
God through 
sacramental living, 
transformative wor-
ship, lifelong spiritual 
growth, and communi-
ty in service to others.

Core Values
Animated by our faith 
in God to evangelize, 
we live the following 
core values:
• Integrity
• Excellence
• Unity
• Service
• Justice

About Us

Elia Ponce-Tokarz 
Jim Vande Logt
Chet Zara - Chair

https://www.facebook.com/holyfamilyinverness

https://twitter.com/HolyFamilyCCI

https://www.pinterest.com/holyfamilyCCI/

 Follow Us on Social Media

 Visiting Presiders

Fr. Charles Bolser
Friar Johnpaul Cafi ero

Fr. Denis Carneiro
Fr. Bill Zavaski

 Pastoral Council
e-mail: council@holyfamilyparish.org

Mike Myers Chair – Community Building
Bill Leece  Adult Spiritual Growth
Pete Barber  Stewardship
Luis Gutierrez Charity, Justice & Pastoral Care
Bob Keller  Worship
Greg Flanagan Knights of Columbus
Rick Zanardo Sacramental Th eology & Practice
Fr. Terry Keehan Pastor (Staff )
Sue Geegan Staff 

Non-Voting Community Representatives
Chad Archer Deanery Rep
Mike Pazur   Academy Parents Rep
Joan Sloan Teen Faith (Adult Rep)
Vince Perrone Teen Faith (Teen Rep)
Kasia Meler Teen Faith (Teen Rep)

Council meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 
p.m.  Council meeting minutes can be found on the 
website.

Finance Council

 Welcome to Holy Family

     Holy Family Catholic community invites 
all to new life in Christ. Are you new to Holy 
Family? Are you considering becoming a 
registered parishioner? We welcome you to 
become part of our holy family in carrying 
out our mission. Go to the website or contact 
Sue at sgeegan@holyfamilyparish.org or 847-907-
3443 to register.
     Saint Paul says, “We are the Body of 
Christ.” We look forward to experiencing 
that reality with you. 
        Fr. Terry Keehan, Pastor

Reconciliation
Mondays            5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

 Schedule

Registration is necessary to attend any 
of the following at holyfamilyparish.org

Mass Schedule
Weekdays:
   Wednesday           9:00 a.m.

Saturday       5:00 p.m.

Sunday        9:00 a.m. 
(interpreter for hearing impaired is available)

Eucharistic Adoration

Monday                     6:15 - 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday        1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Anointing of the Sick
Please know that recent hospital privacy laws have 
signifi cantly limited our knowledge of parishioners 
who are hospitalized.  If you have a loved one who 
is ill, please contact contact Mary Whiteside in our 
Pastoral Care offi  ce at 847-907-3450 or mwhite-
side@holyfamilyparish.org to request the Anointing 
of the Sick.  Th e ideal time for anointing is when 
family is present and not necessarily in the fi nal 
hours of life.  
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Fr. Terry Keehan

Time, Talent and Treasure are three words asso-
ciated with our call from God to be the best stewards 
of His blessings, including the resources we have 
and those we have developed to make the church 
and the world better places. At the heart of steward-
ship is responding to God’s call to spend some of our 
precious time in service or participation, specifi cally 
in local parish ministries and activities. This amount 
of time and focus must be driven by some refl ection 
on our talents, what we can off er, what we are good 
at, and sharing them to advance the church’s mis-
sion, again most signifi cantly at the local parish level.

Treasure refers to our fi nancial commitment to the 
church. Originally ideas of stewardship were based 
almost solely on fi nancial giving because they are 
fundamentally important in advancing any church 
community’s mission. Funding enables much to be 
done. I’m sure you have heard me refer to the very 
ambitious mission of Holy Family and how important 
your treasure, your fi nancial support, is. Many of you 
are unbelievably generous in your fi nancial support 
of Holy Family, particularly during our recent chal-
lenges, and, on behalf of all we do, all of those we 
help as a result – THANK YOU.
     Perhaps you also heard me present a diff erent 
paradigm for stewardship a couple of years ago. I 
would like to revisit this now because it is particularly 
pertinent to four of the readings in the past three 
weekends. Vineyards have been used by Jesus and 
others to illustrate some aspect of the kingdom of 
God. This week’s message is particularly challeng-
ing because it tells of a vineyard owner (God) who 
creates the best environment to build and create a 
successful, fruitful vineyard (world and church), then 
leases or entrusts the vineyard to others (humanity) 
who do not make it fruitful; in fact, they wastefully 
destroy it. There is ultimately punishment and con-
sequences for the misuse of the vineyard and loss of 
life associated with it (sin) and the entrusting of the 
vineyard’s fruitfulness to others (us???).
     My stewardship model is one that calls us to 
imitate the process in the vineyard of God’s kingdom 
that we live in and from which a really good bottle of 
wine is enjoyed or, to use the Gospel language, “…
produce its fruit.”
     Any stewardship concept must start with God. 
The wine making process starts with God’s creation 
of earth, nutrients in soil, water, sunshine, vitis (wind 
pollinated reproductive structures or seeds).  We 

must fi rst acknowledge that God gives us these as a 
blessing and calls us to make more of them. We, as 
humans, as stewards, then build upon these basic 
elements. We are to assume certain roles, such 
as Viticulturist (one who studies grapes), Enologist 
(one who studies the wine making process), Vint-
ner (one who grows, produces and is a merchant of 
wine) and, fi nally, Wine Steward (one who serves 
the wine). Ultimately, the wine should be shared 
and enjoyed so that the process comes to a fruitful 
completion.
     Steward is a word strongly associated with wine 
but, as it is used above, it is somewhat limited. My 
suggestion is that the entire process is stewardship 
– beginning with God, acknowledging the gift of the 
natural resources that God provides, the trust and 
hope that God places in us for a fruitful outcome, 
care of the vine itself, pruning, caning (creating an 
upright structure for the vine to grow) relying further 
on God’s unique blend of rain, sun and soil year to 
year, harvesting, crushing, producing through fer-
mentation, bottling, storing, distributing/selling, serv-
ing, opening, tasting and, fi nally, sharing. 
     As my friend Tony Thompson says, “Wine is 
meant to be shared.” So is the entire process of 
stewardship so that the vineyard that God has en-
trusted to us produces the best bottle of wine, elicit-
ing the most fruitful sharing through stewardship.
     Our stewardship must be diligent, respectful and 
done in full cooperation with God, creating a part-
nership between us and God that is designed for 
fruitfulness. It calls us to acknowledge and thank 
God. I also believe that God created certain natural 
elements and dreamed that, through his partnership 
with us, the result would be very fruitful and most 
fruitful by sharing. 
     I am suggesting that stewardship is work, and 
work well worth doing so that all God gives us 
becomes more, better, fruitful. Strong, faith-fi lled 
stewardship requires an awareness and education 
concerning all of the steps to build church community 
likened to the ones mentioned above and a part-
nership that is more than sharing Time, Talent and 
Treasure.
     As I have said many times, it takes a lot to do 
good church. Next time you open a bottle of good 
wine, think of all it took to get to you. Apply the same 
thing to church and sacrament and grace, and con-
sider being as generous a steward as you can be.

Stewardship
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Gene Garcia
Director of
Liturgical Arts
847-907-3434
ggarcia@
holyfamilyparish.org  

The Liturgical Arts
Community...
creates a vibrant prayer
and worship experience
so that all may 
participate in a fully
conscious and active
way in the liturgy. Th is 
includes diff erent 
forms of prayer and 
worship experiences, 
for all attending Holy 
Family.

Liturgical Arts

Preparing for Next Week...
We invite you to read the scripture readings for October 11,

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time, and then refl ect on these questions:

1. Isaiah tells us that the Lord will “provide for all peoples” and “destroy death 
forever.” How does this knowledge help you stay positive in your daily struggles 
that - in the end - will be irrelevant?

2. The image of the Lord “wiping away the tears from every face” portrays the 
unbiased love that God has for every person. Why in our battle against racism is 
this lost on so many people?

3. Paul contrasts “living in abundance and being in need.” How have times of 
“having little and having plenty” shaped who you are today?

4. In the Gospel’s parable, Jesus compares the kingdom of heaven to a wedding 
feast, but many refuse the invitation. How often do we fail to respond to God’s 
invitation?

5. What is the “wedding garment” that we must put on in order to be fi t for the ban-
quet that God has prepared for us?

SOCIAL JUSTICE QUESTION
The Gospel speaks of an invitation to a banquet where some will accept and 
some decline. How have you or your SCC responded to an invitation to act on a 
social justice issue recently?

Griffi  n Layne Henning
Child of Dane and Alyssa

Madison Marie Breitengross
Child of Matthew and Lisa

Congratulations to our newly baptized 
and welcome into the Body of Christ 

and Holy Family!
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Sunday, October 4
     Isaiah 5:1-7
     Philippians 4:6-9
     Matthew 21:33-43
Monday, October 5
     Galatians 1:6-12
     Luke 10:25-37
Tuesday, October 6
     Galatians 1:13-24
     Luke 10:38-42
Wednesday, October 7
     Galatians 2:1-2, 7-14
     Luke 11:1-4

Weekly Readings

We Pray for Family Members 
in Service of Our Country

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them...

In a Special Way We Remember
Those Who Are Ill...

“I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, 
even though they die, will live, and everyone who lives and 

believes in me will never die. John 11:25Monday, October 5
Holy Family Faith Community

Tuesday, October 6
John R. Kinzig (Family)
Perla Angluben (Family)

Wednesday, October 7
Holy Family Faith Community

Thursday, October 8
Victoria Vaughn (Lee Family)
Betty Cockrell (Liz, Carol & Matt)

Friday, October 9
Holy Family Faith Community

Saturday, October 10
Thomas Postema II (Family)
Judy Kizior (Frank & Elaine McIlhone)
Nancy Schlacks (Nancy Bidwill)
Nick & William Liesse (Pat & Dan Kubera)
Zdzislaw Bator (Adult Faith Life)

Sunday, October 11
Anna Augustyn 
   (Stanley & Christine Komperda)
Geraldine Hoff man (Pastoral Care)
Dennis Dahl (Denise Smith)
Jim & Mary Brown Family
The Crook Family (The Crook Family)
Antonio Fiore (Gaetano & Teresa D’Astice)

Mass Intentions

Mass intentions are available 
by contacting the Parish Offi ce Thursday, October 8

     Galatians 3:1-5
     Luke 11:5-13
Friday, October 9
     Galatians 3:7-14
     Luke 11:15-26
Saturday, October 10
     Galatians 3:22-29
     Luke 11:27-28
Sunday, October 11
     Isaiah 25:6-10
     Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20
     Matthew 22:1-14

Lt. Colonel David J. Benjamin III (Army), Capt. Sean P. Benjamin (Army) 
Major Bill Dirkes, M.D. (Army)

Lt. Michael J. Graft III (Air Force), Captain Peter Keiser (Army) 
Ensign Patrick J. Kennelly (Navy)

2nd Lt. Madeline Lopez (Army), Major Brian Malloy (Army)
Lt. Colonel Jade Patrick Miller (Army), Captain Joshua Michael Peck (Army)

SPC James Purvin (Army), PFC Jacob Riedl (Army)
Pvt. Theodore Rogers (Army), Airman Zachary L. Schirmer (Navy)

Maj. Elizabeth Greenstein Simmons (Army), Maj. Joshua Simmons (Army)
Capt. Nick Lewis-Walls (Army)

Liturgical Arts

Wedding Banns

Please be assured that we will include 
the daily intentions at the Wednesday 
9:00am Mass. The Saturday & Sunday 

intentions will be prayed for at the 
weekend  Masses.

+ Robert Parke

+ Robert Straszewski

Katherine Dziedzic & Geoff rey Dipre - III

Megan O’Connell & Charles Meyers - I

Dorothy Adamczyk
Jeff Koszuta

Marlene Starzyk
Baby Peter Joseph Wojda

Sharon Zemla
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Parish Support & Services

Ro Geisler
Parish Manager
847-907-3424
rgeisler
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Parish Support 
& Services
Community...
oversees the parish 
business and 
infrastructure activities 
to ensure they operate 
effi  ciently.

 

Weekly Attendance and Collection - Last 4 Weeks
 Sept 6 260 31,903$         

Sept 13 243 22,234$         
Sept 20 317 63,832$         
Sept 27 328 22,386$         

  
Note: Collections vary week to week primarily based on the timing of electronic contributions

Delta to Last Year Delta to 
Actual Budget Budget Actual Last Year

Sunday & Electronic Collections 421,049$       435,602$    (14,553)$    472,204$    (51,155)$      
Christmas 150$               -$              100$            50$               
Easter 230$               -$              -$             230$             

Major Collections Totals 421,429$       435,602$    (14,173)$    472,304$    (50,875)$      

Prior Week Totals 398,943$       397,375$    1,568$        430,599$    (31,656)$      
Note: Parish fiscal year is July 1 to June 30

 

Envelope Users: Please either mail your weekly collection envelopes to Holy Family at 2515 Palatine Road,

Consider making an electronic contribution at holyfamilyparish.org/online-give-options

Holy Family's Fiscal Year 2020-21

 

Year to Date Collection Summary
Through Sept 28, 2020

 Invernesss, IL 60067, or you can drop in the mail slot by Door 1.

Increased Capacity to 90 Households

Building Will Be Closed Monday, October 5 thru Thursday, Oct 8

The Academy will be operating remotely all week.
There will be no Reconciliation, Adoration, Private Prayer
or the weekly Wednesday morning mass during this time.

All parish staff will be working remotely.

We have a leak in our
main water line that must
be fixed, the water will be

shut off and no one allowed
to be in the building while

the repair is completed.
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Mary Whiteside
Director
847-907-3450
mwhiteside
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Adult Faith 
Community... 
supports the mission 
of lifelong learning by 
providing educational, 
spiritual, and 
formational  activities 
for the parish and the 
community.

Adult Faith Life

Bible Journey – ONLINE
The Psalms

Presented by Anne Madsen
THURSDAYS, October 8 and 22, 2020 
*There is no class on October 15 (This is a 

change!!! Now there WILL be class on October 8, 
but not on the 15th)

9:45-10:45 am
For more information or to register to receive a Zoom 

link, contact Marsha Adamczyk at madamczyk@holyfamilyparish.org

HOPE
Our Adult Faith Life team invites you to focus on HOPE in the months ahead with 
us! The colder days are coming, and with the pandemic still impacting our lives, 
we need to remember that our God doesn’t ever leave us without hope!  

We have chosen some off erings to remind us that even in the most diffi  cult days, 
we can rest in our faith and trust that new life is ahead. We would love for you to 
join in on our discussions. HOPEFULLY you were able to pick up your “HOPE-
CORN” bag at Holy Family over the last two weeks, and you are ready for a good 
movie!

Please watch the movie, The Shawshank Redemption, at home and join us on 
Zoom on one of the following dates to discuss the movie with Fr. Terry.  

Tuesday, October 7, 2020 at 7:00 pm
or

Friday, October 9, 2020 at 1:00 pm
To register and receive your Zoom link for the discussion, 

contact Marcia Adamczyk at madamczyk@holyfamilyparish.org.

"Remember… hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things, and no good thing 
ever dies." 

Tune in with Terry
Our “Tune in with Terry” program continues on Zoom every other Wednes-
day evening.  This is a unique opportunity to gather in small group discus-
sion with Fr. Terry around diff erent topics or Scripture passages.  If you 
would like to receive a Zoom link to join in, please contact Mary Whiteside 
at mwhiteside@holyfamilyparish.org.  

Our next session will be on Wednesday, October 14 at 7:00 pm.
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Peg Hanrahan
Director
847-907-3431
phanrahan@
holyfamilyparish.org

The Family & Teen 
Faith Community...
off ers faith formation 
and catechesis 
to preschool through 
elementary school aged 
children and 
high school teens 
and their families.

Family & Teen Faith

Investing in the Spiritual Life yields remarkable dividends 
 

Take advantage of the Faith Formation and Religious Education Options we offer 
 

As spiritual beings, we seek meaning and purpose.  
As Catholics, we believe we find our life’s meaning and purpose in our personal relationship with God. 
We believe we are born with the ability to respond to God’s  
invitation to become friends. This personal friendship with God 
is what we call faith. The ways we engage with God is what we  
call the spiritual life.   
 

Like all relationships, our friendship with God is a living reality. It is unique, personal, and ongoing. It 
changes over time. It waxes and wanes. It can deepen or grow stale. Left unattended or taken for 
granted, it suffers.  Our relationship with God needs nurturing if it is to sustain us. Helping your child 
invest in their friendship with God is one of the greatest gifts you can give.  

 

Spirituality and Religion 
 

Those who share with us, a similar understanding and relationship with 
God, support and affirm our spirituality.  As we continue to share and 
reflect on our relationship with God with them, we draw closer to God and 
each other, forming a community of faith.  As a community, we develop 
ways to express what we have come to know about ourselves, each 
other and God through these relationships, we call beliefs.  We acquire 

ways to express our thoughts and feelings about our relationship with God and each other, creating a 
common spiritual language comprised of verbal (spoken and written texts), visual (signs and symbols) 
and non-verbal (rituals) elements.   
 

As a community, we create ways of being with God and each other that strengthen and nourish these 
bonds. We call these spiritual practices and customs. In addition to beliefs and practices, we choose 
ways of behaving that enhance our individual relationship with God (values) and agree to common 
standards that support and enhance our relationships with God and each other (morals).  

 

The beliefs, values, practices, morals and language we share is what comprises religious faith.  Our 
ancestors passed on to us their religious faith.  This was a sacred gift, a blessing. Yet every generation 
has to make the religious faith they inherit, their own. Each generation has to reflect on the religious 
faith they receive and make it their own, incorporating it in their lives so it both serves their spiritual life 
and becomes an authentic expression of their relationship with God, before passing it on to others.   

 

Religious faith serves the Spiritual life, giving it form and expression  
 

Religious beliefs and practices do not lead to faith and the development of the Spiritual Life. Religious.  
belief and practice provide tools to respond to God’s invitation to friendship and ways to construct our 
spiritual lives.  Inherited faith is the starting point in coming to know God’s love intimately and 
personally.  
 

Invest in your children’s spiritual lives by sharing your faith with them.  Let Family & Teen Faith help 
you do this.  If you have yet to register your children or teens in Faith Classes (or all of your 
children/teens) please reconsider.  To register please go to https://holyfamilyparish.org/family-and-
teen-faith-registration. 

aand iin yyour children’s     
sspiritual lives  

ted 
me 
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Human Concerns

Sue Geegan
Director
847-907-3443
sgeegan
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Human 
Concerns 
Community...
off ers assistance with 
life’s basic needs, 
spiritual and emotional 
support as well as 
additional resources 
with partners in our 
community while 
promoting mercy and 
justice by putting our 
faith into action.

Election Year 2020
Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship is our teaching document on the 
political responsibility of Catholics. This statement represents our guidance for 

the Catholic faithful in the exercise of their rights and duties as participants in our 
democracy.  For more, go to https://www.usccb.org/offi  ces/justice-peace-human-

development/forming-consciences-faithful-citizenship

The Legacy of Leadership:
A Gift for Generations to Come

Give us, O God, leaders whose hearts are large enough
to match the breadth of our own souls and give us souls strong enough

to follow leaders of vision and wisdom.

In seeking a leader, let us seek
more than development of ourselves—though development we hope for, 

more than security for our own land—though security we need, 
more than satisfaction for our wants—though many things we desire.

Give us the hearts to choose the leader who will work with other leaders
to bring safety to the whole world.

Give us leaders who lead this nation to virtue 
without seeking to impose our kind of virtue on the virtue of others.

Give us a government that provides for the advancement of this country
without taking resources from others to achieve it.

Give us insight enough ourselves to choose as leaders 
those who can tell strength from power, growth from greed, 

leadership from dominancy,
and real greatness from the trappings of grandiosity.

We trust you, Great God, to open our hearts to learn from those
to whom you speak in diff erent tongues and to respect the life and words

of those to whom you entrusted the good of other parts of this globe.

We beg you, Great God, give us the vision as a people
to know where global leadership truly lies to pursue it diligently,
to require it to protect human rights for everyone everywhere.

We ask these things, Great God, with minds open to your word
and hearts that trust in your eternal care.

Amen.
      —“A Prayer for Leadership” by Joan Chittister
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RAYMOND LA VIGNE, DDS

Dental Care for the Entire Family
Evening & Saturday Hours

637 First Bank Dr., Palatine
(At Hicks & N.W. Hwy.)           847-359-1292

WE
CARE
A LOT

KOLZE FLOORING
HIGH QUALITY & SERVICE 
HARDWOOD FLOORING

 New Installation

Dustless Sanding

Refinishing
Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small!

847-815-5040
Ron Kolze  Parishioner

Miller Wealth Law Group LLC    (847) 466-1045     MillerWealthLaw.com
                     Office in Schaumburg
Estate Planning: Wills & trusts. Help when a parent, spouse or loved one passes away.
Business Planning: Succession & owner exit strategies. Executive & key-employee benefits.
Tax Planning & Preparation: Reducing taxes to protect family wealth & create charitable trusts.

Jeff Miller, Attorney Pam Miller, CPA

Parishioners since 1995

Jeff was an adjunct estate planning professor 
at DePaul law school and is admitted to 
practice before the United States Tax Court.

Palatine Commons
109 N. Northwest Hwy.

(near Popeye’s & Advanced Auto)

10% OFF All Hair Products
847-991-1776 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Expires 12/31/20 • Limit One Coupon Per Customer

Haircuts

$11.99    $9.99
Adults Kids

                           Senior

Celebrating 125 Years
Family Owned & Operated Since 1892

(847) 882-5580
www.ahlgrimfuneral .com

330 W. Golf Road (1/2 mi. W. of Roselle Road) Schaumburg

Kathy Ahlgrim  
Parishioner

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for  
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card 
with FREE in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 

household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons 
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 

immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 

transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 

within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other 
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to 

change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/20

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE
75% 50% OFF

LABOR*
* Does not include

cost of material.

Offer expires 9/30/20

x

1630 Colonial Executive Suites

847-769-4450
Mention this ad for a parishioners discount

130-1025 SQFT 

AVAILABLE!

The power of personal attention working for you.

Dane M Pinter, CFP®, AAMS®, CRPC®

Financial Advisor

1256 W Northwest Highway
Palatine, IL 60067
847-359-1445
www.edwardjones.com/dane-pinter

MKT-58941-A

The Law Offices Of
GUTHRIE & BRADY

Office: 847.524.1215

463 N Roselle Rd

Roselle, IL 60172

www.gandblegal.com

Adoptions | Real Estate | Evictions | Wills | Trusts & Estates

Mary Brady 
“The Happy Lawyer”

Dean Dalaly
Operations Manager

 Parishioner

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com
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CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential

Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019     LIC. # 055-012918    2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com

Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Owned and Operated by the Bob, Jay, and Kelly Smith Family Since 1912
Chapels also in Chicago & Glenview

A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace
• Cremation Services 
• Funeral Preplanning 
• Out-of-town Arrangements
• Handicap Accessible

185 East Northwest Hwy • Palatine • (847) 359-8020 • www.smithcorcoran.com

 A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace

LET ALLIED HELP YOU SAVE!
Expert Service, Engineering, and Installation

Free Estimates • Free 2nd Opinions 

Refer a Friend and Get $50.00 to Spend

500 E. Northwest Hwy, Palatine, IL 60074 • 847-359-4500 • www.alliedairheat.com

Air Conditioning & Heating Corp.

Contractors • Engineers Since 1969

$25 OFF

$100 OFF

on any service repair

a furnace or cooling
system replacement

CORCORAN HEATING AIR CONDITIONING INC.
Sales • Service • Installation
Commercial & Residential

HOFFMAN ESTATES
397-5888    TOM

MARY ANN ROSANOVA-KAPER, MD
MARK A. ROSANOVA, MD

DIPLOMATES, AMERICAN BOARD OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Parishioner                                                   Surgery & Disease of the Eyes

101 Lions Dr., Ste. 120, Barrington, IL 60010 381-4300

Russell S. Pollina D.D.S., P.C.
Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics *

 601 W. Central Rd. Ste. #4 18 E. Dundee Rd. Bldg. 5
 Mt. Prospect Suite 100 - Barrington

  847-392-2457       847-382-1720
www.grins4kids.com

* Orthodontic services provided by Pediatric Dentists

New Patients

Welcome!

Dentistry For:
   • Children
   • Adolescents
   • Special Needs

1-800-833-7435

• Free Estimates
• Bonded & Insured

Parishioner

Comprehensive & Cosmetic Dental CareCo p e e s v

Emergencies
Seen Promptly

24 Hour
Answering Service

Michael A. Lovda, D.D.S., Ltd. & Associates

1644 W. Algonquin Rd. • Hoffman Estates

(847) 991-0790

www.drlovda.com

JANINE VAINISI
REALTOR®, ABR

Keller Williams Success
847-609-9578

www.HomesByJanineV.com

ROOFING

SIDING 

Gutters  

Storm Hail Damage Repair 

847-873-8979 • www.RoofsByRCC.com

IL roofing Lic. # 104.016417

PLEASE ASK FOR 

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

LIZ HOHMEIER, CPA
773-469-1140 | lizh@hohmeiermalas.com

www.hohmeiermalas.com

Experience a Uganda Safari 
at 30% less with this Fair 

Travel™ Trip.
• 5 Star accommodations

• Intimate (4 people minimum), safe, 

custom care, English speaking

• Help Support the local communities AND 

build a clinic, which YOU will visit

This non for profit 12 day luxury trip

 is booking for 2020.

847.977.1247
Visit zimufoundation.org or email 

Rhonda@zimufoundation.org 

for further info.

47-3350866

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197
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CARPET & FURNITURE
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

Parishioners Discount
10% Off With Ad
(847) 426-1900

R. BONO & SONS

JOHN C. VOJTA
ATTORNEY AT LAW

600 N. North Ct. Suite 115
Palatine, IL 60067

847-963-0099
CONTESTED FAMILY LAW &

CUSTODY LITIGATION

(Parishioner)

OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL —  CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter • Melissa Nelson • Matthew Haberichter • Directors

3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows

Funeral Home    
847-253-0224

M.J. Miller & Co.
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

We Buy Estates,
Old Gold & Giftware

847-381-7900
123 W. Main St.

Barrington
www.mjmillerjewelers.com

“Chores By Chip”
HANDYMAN SERVICE

ELECTRICAL • FAUCET REPAIR • CARPENTRY

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP  

South Barrington resident   847-551-1767

Family Owned & Operated by

The Ahlgrim Family
Douglas R. Ahlgrim
Owner & Director

Lake Zurich
415 S. Buesching Road

847-540-8871

Palatine
201 N. Northwest Hwy.

847-358-7411
www.ahlgrimffs.com

Our 2nd Century
of Service

SHINGLES • WOOD SHAKES 
FLAT ROOFING • GUTTERS
HAIL DAMAGE SPECIALISTS

CALL US TODAY! 847.797.0404
IL License #104-009220

Contact: Gina Eagler or
Christopher Haering
847-645-9500

From every season, to every reason...Life Celebrations, 
cultural events, trainings, ceremonies, retreats, 

seminars, trade shows
Enhancing your special occasion

4800 Hoffman Blvd, Hoffman Estates, IL 

HOME IMPROVEMENT & REMODELING
Kitchens • Bath • Additions • Basements

Interior & Exterior Renovations
Family Owned and Operated Since 1987

 847-202-9496 CELL 847-417-1278
 ron@saboco.com Parishioner - Veteran

SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! NO JOB TOO SMALL

Inc.

Learning Loft
• Day Care • Preschool
• After School & Camp

6 Weeks to 12 Years
847-359-5437

655 First Bank Dr., Palatine
www.learningloftdaycare.com

Talk to your neighbors, then talk to me.
Anne Groh Beckman, Agent

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.™
CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7

See why State Farm™ insures more drivers
than GEICO and Progressive combined.

Great Service, plus discounts of up to 40%. *
* Discounts vary by states.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

410 E. Main St., Barrington
847-382-0050
anne.grohbeckman.bzdv@statefarm.com
www.annegb.com 1001174.1

PALATINE COMPLETE DENTAL
Michael V. Unti, D.D.S. QUALITY CARE WITH CHRISTIAN VALUES

Family Dental Care / Complex Restorative and Cosmetic Treatment • Cosmetic Bonding / Porcelain Veneers • Teeth 
Whitening Orthodontics - Invisilgn / TMI Therapy • Peridontal (gum) Treatment •Dentures / Partials • Root Canal Therapy 

235 N. Northwest Hwy., Palatine            (847) 359-7520 • palatinedentist.com

WE BUY HOMES FOR CASH FAST

(224) 688-3869

Mike Porter
Parishioner

REALTOR
847.224.1024

COUNTONJOAN.COM

G. D. DECORATING
Painting, Interior/Exterior

Wood Finishing
Paper Removal & Hanging

Wood Staining • Drywall Repairs
Water Damage/Repairs

Deck Cleaning & Staining

847-303-1413
FULLY INSURED

George Darby, Parishioner

847-260-8703
www.fivestarheating.com

$20 OFF for New Customers 
$10 OFF for Existing Customers

$250 OFF New Furnace or Air Conditioner
$500 OFF New Furnace & Air Conditioner

*offers cannot be combined with other offers.

SEEKING CAREGIVER POSITION
 Long Time Experience

Certified Nurse 
Assistant &

Physical Rehabilitation
Aide Certifications

Excellent References
keram1969@yahoo.com

708.870.6133
Speaks English, Polish, and Russian

Marek

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
ST

 2
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90
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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